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Introduction from SYH managing director Jonathan Dyke

Welcome to issue 38 of Harbour Light

The busy SYH boatyard

With coronavirus throwing challenges into
all our worlds this year, we felt it was right to
set aside our usual spring and autumn issues
of the magazine. This one-off winter special
will sum up activity from across the harbour
in 2020 and look forward to what we all hope
will be better times ahead in 2021.
With international holidays all but off the cards this
year, it was fantastic to see so many of you enjoying
your boats and getting out on the water. With
picturesque coastlines, big Suffolk skies, plenty of
wildlife and fantastic local eateries, the east coast
is a haven ripe for exploration; and it’s right on our
doorstep! Take a look at some of the stunning photos
taken by SYH customers and visitors on page four.
In this issue we delve into this year’s workshop
projects, and there are some beauties. A bow

repair on an elusive wooden classic following a
collision, and a pair of Swans have arrived at SYH
for significant work ahead of racing and cruising
adventures. During a year in which we have all had
to ‘keep ourselves to ourselves’, we update you on
developments that you may have missed across
the harbour, including upgrades to visitor and
berth-holder facilities and services.

Plans are underway for the 19th annual Classic
Regatta in June, which will take place over three days
instead of the usual two (find out more on page five).
As always, we welcome feedback on the magazine,
particularly as this is the first digital-only issue of
Harbour Light, which is part of our drive to lower the
carbon footprint of SYH.

The SYH onsite marine businesses deliver their recent Best wishes,
news; with articles ranging from the Vendée Globe
to recent case studies, trainee rigger insights and
investments into new showrooms and websites.

Jonathan

Jonathan Dyke
Looking ahead to 2021, there are clear reasons to
Managing director
be hopeful. With the aim of delivering a long and
varied season for visitors and berth-holders, work
has already started to prepare the marina for getting
everyone back on the water.

Contact us:
01473 659465
Front cover credit: Kate Kydd

enquiries@syharbour.co.uk

www.syharbour.co.uk

@syharbour

@syharbour
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News In Brief

Helping a local hero

Site security
‘under constant review’

The plight of the popular Harwich Harbour Ferry struck
a cord with many Suffolk residents this year. At the end
of September, the 40ft former lifeboat turned foot
ferry was badly damaged in a storm after it was ripped
from its mooring at Ha’penny Pier, Harwich.

In response to increased activity onsite this year, SYH
invested in additional security personnel at the harbour.
At the time this went to publication, there was night
security onsite every night as an extra precaution.

Found adrift, the much-loved ferry was then towed to SYH.

The SYH team will be undertaking all fibreglass structural and
hull repairs, and is supporting the owners, Christian and Lucy
Zemann, with the final painting and finishing.
The local community has been donating to a fundraising page
to help get the ferry back up and running. Visit gofundme.com
and search Harwich Harbour Ferry for details.

Jonathan Dyke commented, “We are currently operating
night-time security, which is under constant review.
It can be scaled up or down as required.”

SYH Seabin supports
local marine research
Since the spring of 2019, the Seabin installed at the
east end of the harbour has been capturing rubbish
washed into the marina from further afield. More
recently, SYH has been submitting details on what
the Seabin has collected to local environmental studies
to help experts learn more about what is in regional
waters. The Seabin is designed to capture up to an
estimated 1.5kgs of floating debris per day, including
microplastics as small as 2mm.

Harwich Harbour Ferry being lifted out at SYH. Photo credit: Harwich Harbour Ferry

A legend comes to SYH
The world-famous Swan 65 Kings' Legend is an iconic
yacht with a serious number of nautical miles to her
name. Earlier this year, the yacht spent time in the
marina at SYH.

Under British skippers Nick Ratcliffe and Mike Clancy,
Kings' Legend placed second in the tightly contested 1977-78
Whitbread Round the World Race. Since then, she has cruised
and raced around the globe, competing in events such as
Les Voiles de St Tropez and the Sydney to Hobart Race.

Pre-season preparations
underway
SYH’s winter maintenance schedule is well-underway to
ensure the site is ready for boat owners keen to get out
on the water in 2021. Dredging of the west harbour will
be completed in March, and pontoon repairs and general
site maintenance is taking place as usual.

Interested in SYH news
and announcements?
Sign up to the SYH newsletter to receive the latest
updates via email, including information for boat owners
regarding any coronavirus-related announcements.
Sign up via the website homepage: www.syharbour.
co.uk, where you will also find the latest SYH Covid-19
guidance document.
Swan 65 Kings' Legend
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Photographers' Gallery

Snapshots of SYH
At the start of the first lockdown in March, SYH began a campaign on Facebook to encourage visitors and berth holders to share their
photos of the marina and the areas nearby. The response throughout the year has been phenomenal. Here is a selection of snapshots
showcasing SYH and its surroundings through the eyes of local boat owners and SYH team members.

Gill Hervey-Murray

Tom Weller

Jonathan Pulfer

Kate Kydd

Chris Vincent

Simon Webb

Stephen Squirrell

David Jon Shutt

Dennis Ekins

Dennis Ekins

Barbara Cutler

To get involved and share your photos, visit www.facebook.com/syharbour

Suffolk Yacht Harbour
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SYH News

Looking ahead to the
19th SYH Classic Regatta
The SYH Classic Regatta is set to return in
2021 with renewed energy. Kicking off on
18th June, the 19th SYH Classic Regatta will
feature a Friday evening race, in addition to
the usual three-race series on Saturday and
Sunday. Also new for the 2021 event is the
invitation to classic motor boats to join in.

SYH boatyard services director Joshua Major
added, “The decision to invite classic motor yachts
to join the regatta stems from Suffolk Yacht
Harbour’s growing reputation for restoring
Fairey Marine boats. The classic regatta is the ideal
opportunity to bring together yacht owners who
have a shared appreciation of traditional vessels.”

SYH managing director Jonathan Dyke commented,
“Several yacht owners expressed an interest in
extending the weekend to include more racing.
We listened to the feedback and the Friday evening
race followed by socialising in the famous onsite
Haven Ports Yacht Club lightship will be a fantastic
way to start the weekend.”

Classic motor boats will join sailing yacht owners
and crew for the planned social programme
ashore. The three-day event includes fish and chips
on Friday evening, pre-race bacon sandwiches on
Saturday morning, as well as live jazz, wood-fired
oven pizzas and a regatta party onboard the Haven
Ports Yacht Club lightship on Saturday evening.

Friday’s race is an optional, informal addition to
the weekend and will take place in the River
Orwell off the club line. This race will have separate
prizes to the overall regatta. A three-race series
takes place as usual on Saturday and Sunday in
Dovercourt Bay, Harwich Harbour, and the Orwell
and Stour estuaries.

Jonathan continued, “The social programme
remains subject to Covid-19 restrictions at this
stage. However, we are very hopeful the regatta
can go ahead with the full complement of onshore
activities that go hand in hand with the racing.”
Winner of the 2019 regatta and owner of
International One Design Whisper, Mark Wincer,
said: “The Suffolk Yacht Harbour Classic Regatta is
so special; there is such a mix of boats and it is such
a nice social occasion.”

Photos: Emily Harris & Chrissie Westgate

Owner of Spirit 52 Flight of Ufford and founder
of Spirit Yachts, Sean McMillan, added, “There is
something quite magical about racing on the east
coast. The welcome here is quite extraordinary;
Jonathan puts so much effort into the whole
thing. It’s run on a very Corinthian spirit

and the manners on the racetrack are rather
wonderful. It’s at that fantastic time of year when
everyone is full of enthusiasm for the season to
come; I wouldn’t miss it.”
SYH has a long association with classic yachts,
going right back to Stella designer Kim Holman
(one of SYH’s original founding directors).
With classic yacht maintenance facilities in the
workshops and the Classic Marine chandlery onsite,
SYH is well-equipped to assist classic yacht owners
in the lead up to, during and after the regatta.
Entry criteria for the regatta requires yachts to be
either pre-1970 design of traditional construction,
Bermuda or gaff rigged and built of wood or steel.
Modern classic yachts with wooden or steel hulls
are also welcome.

For more information visit the new regatta website. Online entry opens in February 2021.
www.syhclassicregatta.co.uk
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SYH Workshops

Bow repairs
for a rare find
When a classic wooden yacht
arrived at SYH for bow repairs
following a collision, there was
much discussion over what type
of boat she is. Her owner described
her as a “variation on a counter
sterned Twister”, yet she remained
somewhat of an enigma. A search
for a name plate revealed nothing,
but a thumb through the
Lloyd’s Register unearthed the
details of a rare yachting find.
Built in Christchurch, in 1968 by Purbrook
and Rossiter, 30ft Eulali was designed by
Holman and Pye. She launched in Poole
with a Bermudan sloop rig, and there are
unconfirmed reports online that she won the
1967 Lloyd’s prize.
Back to the present and Eulali is in the SYH
workshops for a significant repair to her bow
following a collision. SYH’s experienced wooden
boat builder Robert Clarke has cut back the stem,
four planks of decking, beamshelves and the apron,
all of which are being repaired as per Lloyd’s Register
Class +100A1.

The project also involves carefully integrating
new capping rail, bulwark, pulpit and re-sheathing
the deck.
SYH boatyard services director Joshua Major
commented, “The skill involved in this type of
boat building shouldn’t be underestimated. The
structural implications of getting something
slightly wrong are serious, so everything has to be
meticulously done. The sheerline for example has
to be exactly perfect to restore the performance
and structural integrity of the yacht.”
Whilst in the SYH workshops, Eulali will also have
a full revarnish to her superstructure and topsides,
as well as a deck repaint.

For more information please contact SYH
boatyard services director, Joshua Major:
joshua@syharbour.co.uk or 01473 659 465.

Suffolk Yacht Harbour
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SYH Workshops

A pair of
Swans travel
to SYH

Swan 43 Siren

Swan 48 Snow Wolf

The SYH boatyard team has been busy over the autumn-winter with
the arrival of two Sparkman & Stephens designed Swans. Hailing from
the south coast, Swan 48 Snow Wolf usually spends her time between
the UK and the Caribbean cruising and racing. Meanwhile, Wales-based
Swan 43 Siren has a round-the-world adventure in her sights.
In need of a makeover ahead of next season,
Swan 48 Snow Wolf has had her hull filled
and faired before a full Awlgrip system was
applied above and below the waterline.
Onsite businesses Evolution Rigging and
Seapower Marine Electronics will service the
yacht’s rigging and electrics.
Having travelled the breadth of the country, Swan
43 Siren is in the SYH workshops before her young
owners take her cruising around the world. She
is undergoing a full teak deck refurbishment
as well as having her hull blasted before a full
Coppercoat application is applied. The topside and
superstructure will also be resprayed.

As with many of the early S&S designed yachts,
Siren originally had a trim tab rudder, which was
later faired over. Trim tab rudders incite debate
for the trade-off between the lift benefits when
sailing upwind versus the extra drag created by
the second rudder.
In this case, Siren’s trim tab rudder is being
restored and SYH has reinstated the original
mechanisms.
Ahead of her adventure, Siren will have a new
engine, her spars will be repainted and her rigging
will be serviced and replaced where necessary.

Swan 48 Snow Wolf

SYH boatyard services director Joshua Major
commented, “Suffolk Yacht Harbour has a long
association with refit and repair work on Swan
yachts. It’s great to have two projects coming from
across the UK to make the most of the facilities and
skills onsite.”
For more information please contact SYH
boatyard services director, Joshua Major:
joshua@syharbour.co.uk or 01473 659 465.
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Evolution Rigging
The new Spirit 44CR(e) from Spirit Yachts

Lightweight rigging
for electric Spirit
The new Spirit 44CR(e) is a yacht with
serious stand-out factor. Fully electric,
with zero hydrocarbons onboard, this
cruiser-racer (CR) Bermudan sloop has solar
panels integrated into her Lignia decking
and OneSails 4T FORTE™️ mainsail.
Richard Odell commented, “The owner was
meticulous in his brief for the yacht to be as
light and as self-sufficient as possible. The yacht
is based in Vancouver and will race and cruise
short-handed in British Columbia, where the
average wind speed is 5-6knots.”
Evolution Rigging fitted EC3 carbon standing
rigging to carbon Hall Spars mast and boom in
order to minimise weight aloft.

Marlow Ropes Dyneema running rigging

Richard added, “We worked closely with Spirit
Yachts on the weight calculations for the rig
to optimise the yacht’s cruising and racing
performance.”
As well as an electric backstay, Evolution
Rigging supplied and fitted Marlow Ropes’
beige Dyneema running rigging and Marlow’s
Blue Ocean dockline mooring ropes made from
recycled plastic bottles.

Trainee rigger
shares insights
New to the Evolution Rigging team is
trainee rigger Josh Beck. Josh has a
strong sailing background and is now
learning the ropes (sorry…) with the
team at Evolution Rigging.
Josh said, “I’ve been surprised at the variety
of jobs I’ve been doing. I thought it would
mainly be fitting new parts, but I have been
learning a lot about re-using and recycling
elements of rigging that don’t need replacing,
they just need fixing or servicing. There are
more engineering skills involved than
I anticipated, I’m really enjoying it.”
Keep an eye on Evolution Rigging’s Facebook
page for Josh’s insights, tricks and tips from
his day-to-day as a trainee rigger.

Aerial view of the Spirit 44CR(e)

Contact details:
Website: www.evolutionrigging.com
Phone: 01473 655089
Email: rigging@evolutionrigging.com

Photo credits: Spirit Yachts

What we offer:
•	Spars, masts, booms &
spinnaker poles
• Standing rigging (wire, rod & fibre)
•	Running rigging /
bespoke rope systems
•	Roller gear & headsail

Suppliers:
handling systems
•	Slab reefing & mainsail
handling systems
• Mast, boom & spar servicing
• Spar painting
• Winch servicing

•
•
•
•
•
•

Rig inspections
Bow sprits
Downwind furling systems
Hydraulic sail & rig control systems
Deck hardware
Emergency repair service

All leading suppliers, including:
• Sta-lok
• Spinlock
• Lewmar

• Harken
• Z-Spars
• Kingfisher Rope

• Marlow
• Wichard

OneSails GBR East
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Custom sails for a global challenge
Around the world in a 60ft yacht. Alone. Non-stop. This is the Vendée Globe.
Since the Vendée Globe was
founded in 1989, fewer than
100 international skippers have
completed the challenge. Only 7
women in history, and fewer than
10 British skippers in total have
ever finished the 24,000nm race.
Cambridgeshire born and bred Pip
Hare is currently taking on the 2020-21
edition of the race. When asked why
she wanted to compete in the Vendée
Globe Pip said, “Because it is one of
the toughest sporting events on the
planet, and men and women of all
ages and backgrounds compete on
equal terms. Because racing one of
these immense boats alone at sea
forces me to be the best person I
possibly could be on every level.”
Pip chose OneSails GBR (East) to
design and make her sail wardrobe.
John Parker commented, “I sailed
with Pip a lot to work out the nuances
of the eight-sail inventory she is
carrying. As her boat is slightly older
than some of the others in the race,
it’s not very stiff, so we had to make
sure her sails didn’t overpower the
boat. One of the ways we did this was
to reduce the size of Pip’s mainsail.”
By its nature, the 4T FORTE™️ sail
cloth used exclusively by OneSails
is lightweight. The material’s
composition relies on high modulus
(stiff) fibres which are fused together
in a matrix, delivering a stable,
stretch-resistant and lighter sail.
The sails are also more environmentally
friendly versus other sail cloths.
Glues, resins and solvents have been
replaced by heat fusion and the base
polymer is 100% recyclable in a
standard waste separation process.

John continued, “As a strategy, we
have delivered a sail wardrobe that
will help Pip make gains both upwind
and downwind. We added an upwind
Code Zero in place of a J1 (large jib) as
the Code Zero is a high pointing, closewinded sail. We also made a second,
50% larger Code Zero for optimising
the downwind legs.”
Ordinarily, competitors would
race with two asymmetrics for the
downwind parts of the race, but
Pip is racing with only one.
John explains, “Pip should have a
good opportunity to make time on
the competition from Cape Horn back
to the finish in Les Sables d’Olonne
(France). The wind direction should
mean it will be a beat, so we built Pip
an extra J2 (headsail). The plan is for
her to put up the new, un-used J2 at
Cape Horn, to give her some extra
boat speed. It’s a risk, because if her
only asymmetric blows out then she
doesn’t have a spare, but it’s the best
strategy for Pip and her boat.”
When asked about the challenges
of the race, Pip recently said, “It pushes
a human being to the absolute limits
of what we are capable of. There's
the physical aspect of sailing this
boat on my own. It's 60 foot long.
The physicality of it is huge and
I've had to train a long time to get
the skills and the fitness to do this
but also there's the problem solving,
the mental resilience, managing
sleep deprivation.”
As this magazine was published
Pip was 17th out of 27 remaining
competitors. Find out more:
www.piphare.com

Contact Us:

Find us on Facebook and Twitter.

Photo credits: Pip Hare Ocean Racing

www.onesails.co.uk Phone: +44 (0) 1473 659878 Email: east@onesails.co.uk
OneSails East, Suffolk Yacht Harbour, Levington, Ipswich, Suffolk, IP10 0LN
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A busy year at Mr Stainless
Despite the challenges of 2020, the team at Mr Stainless was kept busy on a range of projects from boats to balconies.
Here’s a round-up of the highlights:
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

1.	This pulpit with integrated seating was
fabricated at SYH and delivered to Southampton
for a Discovery 58 sailing yacht.
2. 	A stainless steel woven mesh swim platform,
with a step and snap davits were designed,
fabricated and fitted for a motor boat.
3. 	The team was briefed to create a like-for-like
stainless steel black water tank with an
inspection hatch to match existing fixings and
pipework.

4. 	One of many goalpost masts / gantries designed
and installed for customers during lockdown
this year in preparation for future days on the
water. This project included solar panels, aerials,
antennas, outboard crane, tender davit arms
with jammers, life raft cradle and adjustments.
5. 	R.I.B. A-frame supplied, designed and installed
at SYH for a local Selva engine dealer, including
ski tow eye and navigation lights.
6. 	Recreation of a pair of stainless davit arms,
originally made from cast aluminium.

7. 	This shaped gantry / goalpost mast was created
so the owner can install solar panels in the
future. A built-in life raft holder and ladder were
also integrated.
8. 	It’s not all boats! This stairway was designed
and built by incorporating mild steel stringers,
oak treads, glass balustrade, stainless steel satin
stand offs and a polished capping rail.
9. 	A new beachfront balcony designed, fabricated
and installed using a coated stainless steel and
glass balustrade system.

We look forward to assisting with any enquiries or projects in 2021
www.mrstainless.co.uk

01473 659 295

sales@mrstainless.co.uk

Suffolk Yacht Harbour
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Seapower Marine Electronics

Electric upgrade for Thames cruiser
This year, the team at Seapower Marine
Electronics took on the task of ‘electrifying’
a 30ft wooden cruiser based on the Thames.
Oliver Ballam from Seapower explained,
“We took the two old petrol engines out and
replaced them with two Torqeedo Cruise
4.0 FP electric drive pods and fitted new
lithium-ion batteries.”

The Torqeedo Cruise’s onboard computer
calculates the remaining range by linking the
motor’s consumption data with the charging
level of the batteries and the speed over the
ground from the GPS. This allows you to read
the remaining range in real time from the motor
display or Torqeedo’s smartphone app TorqTrac.
Oliver commented, “As the pods are fitted to
the exterior of the hull, you save a significant
amount of space. On this particular project, the
removal of the petrol engines, stern gear and
fuel tanks created much more room and allowed
for additional storage lockers to be fitted.”
In terms of usage, the new electric system
proved to be very efficient.

Torqeedo’s high-efficiency pod motors offer the
equivalent to 8-9 HP and have a fixed propellor
(optional folding prop for sailing yachts). The
pods come with an onboard GPS computer and
display, which shows speed and input power, as
well as the battery status and remaining range.

Oliver added, “When we tested the boat in
the River Orwell, we were seeing speeds of
6.5knots. At 6.5knots, the run time is around
3hours, but when you drop down to 4knots
the gains in range are significant as run time
increases to 15hours.”
Oliver continued, “As the boat is kept in the
upper Thames, where the speed limit is 4knots,
the owner has the ability to cruise comfortably
all day, whilst still having the power to
manoeuvre and stop the boat when needed.”

Opening times: 10am – 2pm weekdays. Saturdays by appointment.
Contact details: Website: www.seapowerelectronics.co.uk
Phone Number: 01473 655618 | Email: elec@seapowermarine.co.uk

Seapower installs
largest demo
showroom on
the east coast
Seapower Marine Electronics is now home to
the largest marine electronics demo showroom
on the east coast, and one of the most
extensive Raymarine demo set-ups in the UK.
With boat shows on hold for the moment,
visitors can book a private appointment to visit
the showroom and test the equipment in a
Covid secure environment.
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T H E E AST COAST C LU B O F C H O I C E

DEVELOP YOUR SAILING SKILLS AT HOME AND ABROAD WITH EASS

Join Our
Friendly
Club Now
& Be Ready
For 2021
47 years of training excellence
Fabulous Sailing From The River Orwell

Sail • Motor • Power • Dinghy • Shorebased
Own Boat • Charter • Racing • Online • Corporate

	Active Cruising Group For Both Sail & Power

Upcoming 2021 events

	Busy Racing Calendar For IRC Registered
Boats, Cruiser Racing & One Designs

August: Fastnet / Round Britain
September: Holland Cruise

Vibrant Social Life At The Lightship Club House

Contact us:
01473 659992
www.eastanglianseaschool.com
sales@eastanglianseaschool.com

Contact us to join at secretary@hpyc.com
or apply online at www.hpyc.com

EAST: East Anglian Sailing Trust
NEWS IN BRIEF

		

Reg. Charity 1159243.

The East Anglian Sailing Trust (EAST)
is a Royal Yachting Association (RYA)
Regional Centre of Excellence, providing
regular accessible sailing for adults and
children with disabilities, and for blind
and visually impaired adults.

With over thirty years of marine surveying experience, Brown
& Overbury offers pre-purchase and insurance surveys, damage
assessment and evaluation, and valuation for wood, GRP and
steel boats. Whether it be for pre-purchase, condition, insurance,
damage and re-fit, surveys are needed for all sorts of purposes.
Brown & Overbury has specialist equipment, such as moisture meters for GRP hulls and
ultrasonic thickness gauges for steel hulls, to deliver an in-depth written report explaining
any defects, how urgent the repair is and, if required, suggested means of rectification.
Services offered:

• 	Small Craft Surveys - Wood, GRP and Steel
• Pre Purchase & Insurance Surveys
• Tonnage (Pt.1 British Registry)
• MCA Coding (Level 2 up to 15m)

•
•
•
•

Project Supervision & Consultancy
Limited Engine Surveys
Damage assessment and evaluation
Valuations

Call Adrian Overbury for a quotation and availability.
Telephone: +44 (0) 1394 387830 Mobile: +44 (0) 7771 675412
Email: yachtsurveyor@btconnect.com

What can we offer?
• 	A fleet of 10 stable keelboats for disabled
sailors sailing from wheelchair accessible
pontoons.
• 	E AST yacht skippers provide weekend and
week-long coastal cruises for blind and
visually impaired sailors who take an active
part in navigating using talking compasses.
• 	A modern Waterside Centre with a wellequipped workshop, training suite and
social area and a Galley providing drinks
and refreshments.

See a calendar of all EAST activities: www.e-a-s-t.org.uk/calendar
Contact us:
General enquiries: admin@e-a-s-t.org.uk 0333 088 3278 | Keelboat sailing for adults and children with
disabilities [Colin Williamson] keelboatsec@e-a-s-t.org.uk 01473 785600 | Yacht cruising for blind
& visually impaired adults [Simon Daws] visailing@e-a-s-t.org.uk 01394 387051

Suffolk Yacht Harbour
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Interested in upskilling?
With coronavirus continuing to affect all our lives, resulting in much more
time spent at home, many of us are turning our hands to learning new skills.
If you are keen to work on your traditional
skills over the winter months, Classic Marine
supplies a range of items to take your
mind off the outside world. One such set of
products is the sailmakers repair kit, which
can be sold individually, or a package cost
can be requested.

Sailmakers seaming palm
£11.88
Made by W. Smith & Son, a family business
started in Redditch in 1835.
Available for right or left hand. Made in leather.
Sailmakers needles
Made by W. Smith & Son.
Hand-finished needles made
from high carbon heat treated steel.
Tube of 10 needles size 14/18.

£9.11

Beeswax
£1.67
Made by one of the Suffolk Yacht Harbour
staff from bees in his own garden.
Used for lubricating the material
(e.g. leather or sail cloth) which you are sewing
to help the needle go through easily. 30g block.

Sailmakers bench hook
£6.49
Very popular item with Classic Marine customers.
You hook it on to the edge of the work bench and
hook a piece of twine, rope, cotton etc through
the hole so you can pull tension onto it.
Made by W. Smith & Son. 4.5”.

Flax polished twine
Used for practical, intricate ropework
250g spool, 1.5ml

£9.19

All prices ex VAT.

A new look for Classic Marine
The keen customers amongst you will have noticed Classic Marine is
heading into 2021 with a new logo. As part of the slight image change,
the website is also in the process of being updated and will re-launch next year.
The website address www.classicmarine.co.uk will remain the same throughout.
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1. SYH Head Office & Chandleries
2. SYH Boatyard Services
3. East Anglian Sea School
4. Clarke & Carter
5. Seapower Marine Electronics
6. French Marine Motors
7. OneSails (GBR) East
8. Evolution Rigging
9. Brown & Overbury
10. SYH Engineering
11. Mr Stainless
12. SYH Harbour Room
13. Shower block (east)
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14. Shower block (central)
15. Shower Block (west)
16. East Anglian Sailing Trust
17. Fuel Bay
18. Main Hardstand
19. North Hardstand
20. West Harbour Hardstand
21. East End Hardstand
22. Haven Ports Yacht Club
23. Scrubbing Grids (east & west)

24. Secure Small Boat Compound
25. Public Use Slipway
26. Entrance Office
27. Crane Bay / Hoist Dock
28. Hoist Slipway
Waste & Recycling Area
Entrance Barrier

Suffolk Yacht Harbour directory
Brown & Overbury:
Marine surveyors
www.brownandoverbury.co.uk
Phone: 07771 675412
Email: yachtsurveyor@btconnect.com

East Anglian Sea School:
Sailing school & training provider
www.eastanglianseaschool.com
Phone: 01473 659992
Email: sales@eastanglianseaschool.com

Clarke & Carter:
Yacht broker
www.clarkeandcarter.co.uk
Phone: 01473 659681
Email: suffolk@clarkeandcarter.co.uk

East Anglian Sailing Trust:
Sailing for the disabled & visually impaired
www.e-a-s-t.org.uk
Phone: 0333 088 3278
Email: admin@e-a-s-t.org.uk

Classic Marine:
Classic boat chandlery
www.classicmarine.co.uk
Phone: 01394 380390 or 01473 659394
Email: info@classicmarine.co.uk

Evolution Rigging:
Rigging solutions
www.evolutionrigging.com
Phone: 01473 655089
Email: rigging@evolutionrigging.com

French Marine Motors:
Marine motors & engineering
www.frenchmarine.com
Phone: 01473 659882
Haven Ports Yacht Club:
Sailing club
www.hpyc.com
Phone: 01473 659658
Email: secretary@hpyc.com
Mr Stainless:
Stainless steel fabrication
www.mrstainless.co.uk
Phone: 01473 659295
Email: sales@mrstainless.co.uk

OneSails:
Sail making, covers & awnings
www.onesails.co.uk
Phone: 01473 659878
Email: east@onesails.co.uk
Seapower Marine Electronics:
Marine electronics
www.seapowerelectronics.co.uk
Phone: 01473 655618
Email: oliver@seapowermarine.co.uk

SYH Opening Hours
8am – 5.30pm
7 days a week, all year round
(excluding public holidays)

Contact us:
01473 659465

enquiries@syharbour.co.uk

www.syharbour.co.uk

facebook.com/syharbour
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